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Abstract: This paper presents the results of a survey of 200 UK teachers’ reported use and attitudes towards social media, in particular in relation to educational purposes. Like those in society more generally, teachers were divided in their use social media, with our data suggesting 4 groups of user: 'Enthusiasts' (3% of the sample); More 'cautious users/engagers' (35%); A diverse group considered tentatively as 'sceptics' (32%); A group classified, from focus group discussions, as 'conscious luddites' (30%). Teachers’ personal and professional uses of social media are closely related but not in a simple relationship. Not all users see social media as part of their professional work. Not all users are comfortable using social media with their students. Not all teachers see a potential for social media to contribute to their professional learning and teachers express concerns. This paper considers the implications of this situation for the development of social media for educational purposes.


Introduction

Over the last ten years ‘social media’ have been infiltrating society and therefore the lives of professionals such as teachers. Using a broad definition of ‘social media’, as the suite of tools and platforms which are ‘participatory, characterised by user-generated content and peer critiquing’ (Conole, 2010, p142) associated with web 2.0 technologies, this study focused on UK teachers’ engagement with social media in 2014. Using publically available data for 2013 Rose (2013) reports that, in the UK generally, the most highly used platforms were Facebook, Twitter and LinkedIn with: nearly 33 million Facebook accounts; 34 million live Twitter accounts; approaching 11 million LinkedIn users and with increasing numbers overall. Ofcom reported that, in 2012, approximately two in three (64%) adult internet users said they had a social networking profile (Ofcom, 2013). As part of these figures it can be assumed that a significant proportion of UK teachers will be using social media but this has not been ascertained, nor any analysis made of whether this is for personal and/or professional use. Professional use is considered to be use by teachers to support their own development as well as uses with students. It has been noted that the opportunities for connectivity social media affords have not yet contributed significantly to teacher development (Lieberman and Mace, 2010). This study was interested in finding out what teachers who are using social media are using it for, what they perceive is the value of their use and what factors are affecting those teachers who, like a proportion of the profession, are not engaging with social media.

Research and public debate regarding educational uses of social media to date has tended to focus on two main areas: Firstly, the ethical implications of teachers’ ‘unprofessional’ use of these media (e.g. Bjorkelo & Almas, 2011; Edwards & Jones, 2009); Secondly, teachers’ use of particular social media tool use e.g. blogs with beginning teachers (Wood, 2012; Luehmann & Tinelli, 2008), wikis with Masters’ students (Brass & Mercoli, 2011), Twitter (Rinaldo et al, 2011; Forte et al, 2012) and Facebook (Hew, 2012). There are a few studies who, by looking at teachers’ attitudes to technology, have revealed their social media use. A small-scale USA study of 8 teachers’ use of technology found that five of the teachers’ referred to online collaborative technologies as contributing to their professional development (Ottenbreit-Leftwich et al, 2010). Another small-scale UK study of five beginning teachers revealed the connection between teachers’ personal experiences of using social media and their effectiveness in using these tools for student learning (Turvey, 2012). Attitudes to and personal experience of social media will be important mediators to the potential contribution of social media to teachers’ professional development and whether they choose to explore social media use with their students. This paper aims to contribute to an understanding of these factors from a teachers’ perspective. 


The Study

A sequential research design based on a mixed methods approach to data collection (Burke Johnson and Onwuegbuzie, 2004) consisted of: a) two focus groups (November-December 2012) leading into the design of; b) a survey instrument to find patterns of attitude and use across a wider population (January-April 2013) followed by; c) individual interviews (May-June 2013) as opportunities to explore the reasons for and perceptions of the use (and not use) of social media for professional purposes. The design was informed by a comprehensive ethical appraisal (Stutchbury and Fox, 2009) which guided decisions about the way participants were invited and supported ethical approval by the University of Leicester. The survey was designed as a questionnaire to generate largely quantitative data after exploring the research foci in two focus groups which generated items to which respondents would be asked to provide Likert scale responses. It was developed after some piloting with local teachers and posted online using Bristol Online Surveys (www.survey.bris.ac.uk). A snowball approach to sampling was used, including advertising the survey on Facebook, Twitter and, after gaining consent from the host, on the national Think, Educate, Share (TES) educator forum. The final sample included 217 teachers, based in a range of settings in England, Wales and Scotland, with a wide range of ages and teaching experience. 
	71 per cent of respondents were women;
	Respondents were aged between 20 and 65 with the 46-50 age group most represented (19 per cent), and the 36-40 age group underrepresented;
	72 per cent of the sample held a subject-specific Bachelor’s degree as their highest qualification (not including specific postgraduate teaching qualifications); 21 per cent held a Master’s degree and 3 per cent held a doctorate. 
	57 of the participants taught in primary education (children aged 4-11 years), 121 in secondary (children aged 11-16 or 11-18 years) and 23 in 6th form colleges or further education (students aged 16-19 years). 8 teachers reported working in all-through or multi-age schools, 2 teachers in higher-education, and 1 teacher each from a pupil referral unit; a school for pupils with behavioural, emotional and social difficulties, and a special school for pupils with severe learning difficulties.


The survey was designed to gather data about teachers’ perceptions of what social media was, how they used it, how this use related to their role as teachers and their views on the role of social media both in society and within educational settings. This included asking teachers about their views of the potential for the use of social media by teachers in the future. The questionnaire also invited respondents to volunteer for 60 minute interviews scoping their personal networks and asking about their social media experiences and attitudes to its use for professional purposes. As with the questionnaire itself specific requests were made to encourage both non- and enthusiastic-social media users to participate and 15 interviews were conducted. This data is used in this paper to illustrate the patterns in the survey data but will be reported in full elsewhere. The quantitative data comprised binary data for items measuring usage (with scale data for follow-up items to positive responses), scale data (1-5) for attitude statements and open-response data (highest qualification held, position held, and type of school) coded as categorical data. Strategies to account for missing data were considered prior to data reduction. This was followed by factor analysis and reliability of the factors ascertained, followed by hierarchical cluster analysis using Ward’s method (a multivariate statistical technique used to minimise within-group variance and maximise between-group variance) (Cohen et al, 2011). This identified five distinct groups of teacher, characterised by different uses and attitudes to social media, against 9 factors.


Findings

Guided by the focus groups, a list of media tools and platforms which teachers might perceive to be forms of social media was included in the design of the questionnaire. Of these Twitter (52.3% of the sample) and Facebook (71.8%) were the most highly reported to be used, similar to society more generally (Rose, 2013). Twitter was largely being used professionally, for example for keeping up-to-date and informed or with students (65.5% of Twitter use) compared to personal use. Conversely, Facebook was predominantly used for personal uses (83.2% of Facebook use) compared to a much more limited professional use. Other tools/platforms, referred to as social media were: LinkedIn; Youtube; Wikipedia; Virtual learning environments; Blogs; Forums.
Like those in society more generally, teacher respondents were divided between those who did and did not use social media. Our data suggested 4 distinct groups of user, distinguished according to the following factors:
	Potential advantages of social media for teachers; 
	Social media and teachers’ professional usage;
	Potential advantages of social media for students (in terms of skill development);
	Potential advantages of social media for students (to facilitate learning);
	Teachers’ IT literacy;
	Social media links to students’ skill development (reading, writing, verbal, homework completion);

Attitudes to social media within wider society;
	Personal v. professional use of social media;
Attitudes to student online safety when using social media.
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NB. Factors 6-8 present as the converse to other factors, with high scores representing concerns and negative attitudes.

Figure 1: Summary of UK teachers’ uses and attitudes to social media 

Although 5 clusters are represented (Fig. 1), clusters 1 (n=33) and 5 (n=33) are similar in their response patterns for eight of the nine factors except for a difference in relation to factor 3, the potential use of social media to improve students’ skills. These two clusters are ambivalent about the potential of social media either for teachers or students, although teachers in cluster 5 are pessimistic about the value of social media in enhancing student learning. Like those in society more generally, teachers are divided between those who do and don't use social media. The 4 groups are possible to classify as: ‘Enthusiasts' (Cluster 2 - 3% of the sample); more 'cautious users/engagers' (Cluster 3 - 35%); a diverse group who could be considered 'sceptics' (Clusters 1 and 5 - 32%); a group classified, as a result of early focus groups, as 'conscious luddites' (Cluster 4 - 30%). Extracts from interviews with a sample of those surveyed illustrate the attitudes and use of teachers representing the different groups and their views on the use of social media a) for teachers and b) with students.


Teachers’ Perspectives on the Uses of Social Media for Teachers 

Teachers reported both individual and organizational use of social media. In terms of the latter they reported that schools had been setting up Facebook and Twitter accounts. This corporate use appeared to be tightly managed by the school leadership to limit perceived risks to staff and students, as indicated by the following three teachers: “We have a school Facebook page which is managed by the headteacher…We have these things called ‘marvellous moments’…something that’s really cool which the headteacher tends to post online, but we don’t post any pictures of children at all on Facebook, just pictures of things that we do…We purposely do not enter into any conversation on Facebook…we don’t think it’s a good place to be in conversation” (enthusiast J, female primary school teacher); “We set up the Twitter account last year but we didn’t actually use it, because there was the fear that if you are saying to the whole world where you are and what you're doing, and you’ve got thirty children in tow, it’s probably not a particularly safe thing to do (enthusiast R, female primary school teacher); “As a teacher it’s become increasingly risky to be on things like Facebook…We have advice every time we have a whole staff meeting that we’re not to have any friends that are students and we shouldn’t have friends that are student’s parents…But a lot of people have lived here all their life and their friends’ children are here…and that has put some people in very difficult situations” (cautious user W, female secondary school teacher).

In terms of teachers’ individual use of social media they reported how complex interactions were when communicating with both those they have personal, strong relationships and those who are not personally known to them within the same platform. Some reported how this opened new possibilities for communicating: “I have colleagues on Twitter from within school…there are two that I talk to a lot and one other…I’m training her up…That’s an interesting conversation there because they are very open and very public, always very positive…slightly more satirical, it might be a policy that goes, the news and they’re also about working online, so ‘have you seen this post or this information? Also ex-colleagues are on there, people I was at university with, people who I am connected with through science type things.” (enthusiast J, female primary school teacher)

Even enthusiastic users reported however that, as teachers, there were limitations to social media use, such as reported by the following two teachers: “On Google + I had quite a good presence up until I started teaching and that has gone, I can’t maintain another network along with Facebook and Twitter…my Twitter use has plummeted. If I post twice a day I am doing really well. It would have been twice a minute, I’m joking, but that’s how I made conversations with people. It doesn’t happen like that anymore…” (enthusiast J, female primary school teacher). She summarised that teachers are most likely to use Twitter in the morning (7-8am), after class (4-5pm) and later in the evening (8-10pm). Another reported that “I often use the TES forum…I use it for resources as well as for the actual forum themselves…I am aware from what other people have said about being identified so I tend to read and download more than I do…I don’t think I have ever posted.” and that “I would say in the last two years I became Facebook friends with colleagues simply because they requested me and I felt it was rude not to…but now I generally don’t post a lot, because I have people on there who are colleagues who I don’t regard necessarily as friend” (enthusiast R, female primary school teacher).

Other teachers, aware of similar concerns about the risks of personal exposure, were less willing to engage but, even those who initially classed themselves as ‘non-users’, generally had Facebook and/or Twitter accounts. As these two teachers illustrate, they may be inactive or had withdrawn: “There is a lead educator online forum. I know it exists but I have never used it…I think if someone’s going to want me to do something or tell me about something they will email me sooner or later” (sceptic J, female secondary school teacher); “I was on [LinkedIn] for a while as well. Again that was to communicate with a specific person who didn’t seem to respond to emails…We swapped emails, now we phone each other...It served its purpose so I withdrew” and, in conclusion, “I am not anti it. I just don’t get it and I certainly haven’t got enough time to spend any time or effort updating my Facebook page. Professionally I don’t like it. I don’t know why. Maybe I’m just not using it enough socially so I don’t see what I have to gain from it” (conscious luddite B, male secondary school teacher).


Teachers’ Perspectives on the Uses of Social Media with Students 

There were one or two examples of social media use which benefitted students, for example in sixth-form teaching with 16-19 year-olds: “I use it in my teaching, not loads but quite a bit, the thing I love about Twitter is because it gives me sound-bites…what I love about Twitter is it will say something that’s just happened….and then you can click onto the link and then read the whole article and quite often it will be relevant to what I’m teaching” (cautious user W, female secondary school teacher).

However, as indicated in the survey, there was very little reported such use of social media. Sometimes this was because teachers worked with children under 13 and therefore below the legal age to have social media accounts but, mostly, this seemed to relate to teachers’ concerns about how best to proceed whilst protecting students, illustrated even by the more enthusiastic users: “My viewpoint is that this is the kind of thing our children are going to be accessing. They access it now, they want to access it…So you can either fight it or you can go with it. And I think if you go with it, you’ve got to then think…what's the best way for us to deliver that for our children to get the best out of it?” (enthusiast R, female primary school teacher)

Teachers voiced concerns for students, such as bullying through social media, noting the impact it had in school in ways which affected some teachers’ willingness to engage: “The amount of bullying and whatever that goes on through social media. Having a row face-to-face in the playground and then it all goes onto Facebook and whatever, and parents expecting us to unravel that” (conscious luddite B, male secondary school teacher).

Nevertheless, teachers generally remained open-minded and optimistic about the future for use with students, if there was guidance: “I might be missing a trick there, I have been thinking I could have sent this or that to my students. So I am sceptic I guess, I remain to be convinced…If someone actually showed me what I could do with it, I might have a try I think” (sceptic J, female secondary school teacher)


Conclusions and implications

We conclude (Fig. 1) that, although there is a spread in teachers’ reported use and attitudes to social media, all respondents reported themselves to be IT literate. They all owned technological hardware such as PCs, laptops or tablets and some form of mobile phone. IT literacy did not easily explain the variations in use and attitudes to social media. Neither did age nor gender significantly affect the clustering of views. There is general agreement across the four clusters of teachers identified that they use social media little with students and all expressed concerns about social media use by students. The most enthusiastic (cluster 2) showed the least concern about social media use in society, whilst still reporting concerns about students’ own use. The biggest differences between clusters were in teachers’ use of social media for themselves. Interview data indicated the significance of individual narratives which highlight changes in social media use in response to personal experiences as well as to guidance from schools. Teachers refer to schools, in turn, reflecting the national zeitgeist in their views. There was clear optimism in our data however that, even low users (for example cluster 4), see a potential for social media use, particularly to support student learning.

A number of questions arise from this study, for example, what are the implications of this diversity in teacher attitudes and use for school leaders, as schools experiment with using social media to communicate externally or as a pedagogical tool? Will the views of the majority of teachers, those who express concerns and doubts about the value and safety of social media, be heard? Can their concerns be overcome? Further, what are the implications for teachers as professionals if they continue to connect with resources, ideas and others in such diverse ways? And, related to this, how can teachers be supported as they consider whether to use social media professionally? These are questions we are currently engaged in addressing with a UK sixth-form college where a group of teachers are using Twitter in their teaching of 16-19 year olds, effectively operating ‘flipped classrooms’ (e.g. Herreid et al, 2013; November and Mull, 2012). This college are interested in seeing how other teachers might integrate the use of Twitter into their teaching. We have proposed they use lesson study triads (Dudley, 2012) for teachers from different social media attitudinal groups to explore and debate possible ways forward in using Twitter pedagogically. Student feedback is part of the lesson study approach to joint practice development (Sebba et al, 2012), as advocated by Dudley (2011). We plan to disseminate the findings of this project from both teacher and student perspectives as part of an intergenerational event debating the affordances and constraints of using social media for educational purposes. 
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